SPRING OPEN BURNING

April 1, 2020 through May 15, 2020

Burn Hours: 6 p.m. – 12 p.m. (Noon)

Open burning is allowed within the city limits only during the above-mentioned days and times, designated by the City Council. Valid burn items are trees, brush, leaves, grass clippings, clean unpainted lumber or other dry vegetative materials.

“BURNING PERMITS ARE NO LONGER REQUIRED”

Remember you may also dispose of your grass clippings, branches, leaves and other vegetative materials at the compost site, on Hamel Trail.

Suggested Burning Conditions/Requirements: Prevailing wind must be away from nearby occupied buildings and public roads. Smoke must not be a public hazard. The participant must be at least 18 years of age. No open burning shall be conducted within 50 feet of a residence of another person, without his or her written permission. Keep this fire under control and to assume responsibility for all damages and costs that may result from burning done. Attend this fire until completely extinguished. This fire will not be allowed to smolder without flame. When burning is complete, examine the ashes. Make sure they are cold. Use water as necessary to make sure it is out and cannot reignite. Please be courteous of your neighbors to not burn an enormous pile at one time.

Prohibited Materials Include (but not limited to): Garbage, oils, rubber, plastics, tires, chemically treated materials such as railroad ties, treated lumber, composite shingles, tar paper, insulation, compost board, sheet rock, wiring, paint, and hazardous and industrial solid waste.